
OLDHAM ATHLETIC (2004) AFC LTD   

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

JOB TITLE:  LEAD ACADEMY FOUNDATION PHASE COACH (U8s-U12s) 

REPORTING TO: ACADEMY MANAGER AND HEAD OF COACHING  

 

General Information 

The role of Lead Foundation Phase Coach is fundamental to the long term vision of Oldham 
Athletic Football Club in identifying and developing the best young players for the Club in the 
U8 to U12 age brackets. 

Whilst not a pre-requisite, experience of working within the Foundation Phase age brackets 
would be beneficial. 

 

Responsibilities and Duties 

- Hold the relevant qualifications as set out by the Football League Youth Development 
Rules (Minimum UEFA B, working towards UEFA A. Must hold FA Youth Award 
qualification) 

- Be a member of the Academy management Team and attend regular meetings. 
- Manage/oversee the Academy at the evening/weekends in conjunction with the Head 

of Coaching and Lead Youth Development Phase Coach. 
- Make sure all the coaches within the Foundation Phase are working in line with our 

Philosophy in relation to the Elite Player Performance Plan (EPPP). 
- Be prepared to cover and take sessions for any coaches that may not be able to 

attend training/games for any reason. 
- Work closely with the Academy Manager, Head of Coaching and the Academy 

Administrator to ensure all aspects of the EPPP are implemented and updated on a 
regular basis. 

- Liaise with the Academy Administrator to ensure all documents/registration forms etc 
are up to date and meet the FL Regulations. 

- Liaise closely with the Head of Recruitment on identifying and monitoring possible 
trial players for the Foundation Phase age groups (this will be in conjunction with the 
Academy Manager and Head of Coaching). 

- Oversee the holistic development of the players in the Foundation Phase, particularly 
in relation to the coaching and Games Programme. 

- Ensure the FL Academy Games Programme is co-ordinated to a high standard (in 
conjunction with the Head of Coaching and Lead YD Phase Coach) 

- Deliver Staff Appraisals for the Foundation Phase annually 
- Hold and record departmental meetings every 6 weeks 
- Oversee the Player Reviews every 12 weeks with their respective coaches. 
- Ensure all game and training feedback is updated regularly on the PMA 
- Oversee the identification, recruitment and exit strategies of players within this 

Phase. 
- Be responsible for having an up to date CRB check – then subsequently maintaining 

it. 
- Keep up to date with the latest news/research on how best to develop young players. 
- Enthuse and be able to communicate positively with all staff, coaches, parents and 

young people. 
- The Foundation phase coach must be presentable and professional in all aspects of 

their work and be aware they are a representative of the Club at all times. 



 
 
Signed   ____________________   Academy Manager 
 
 
Date  _____________________ 
 
 
Signed Lead Foundation Phase Coach_________________________ 
 


